NORML fights body searches

DESI MOORE (UPI) - Attorney for the leave Civil Liberties Union (CLU) and the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Law (NORML) will go to court today to bring an inspection hearing before police officers from searching persons at a rock concert. 

TheCLU and NORMLare scheduled to go before District Judge Thomas O. Osborn in federal court for a temporary court order protecting these officers from randomly searching patrons of tonight's Frank Zappa concert at Venture Memorial Auditorium. They are expected to ask for a permanent injunction at a later hearing.

Staff Attorney Kent Bennett of the CLU stated after receiving complaints from persons searched alcohol or drugs of pot and record. The practice of conducting warrantless searches at events, he said, "announces government intrusion into an area where (patrons) have a reasonable expectation of privacy."

TheCLUendorses the "indoctrination of young volunteer" of the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Law. In its statement, it said, "Cannabis and marijuana research should be done in the interest of the public welfare."

In the News

Briefly

Koch

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Before heading for Italy, Edward Koch declared Tuesday that he's not a candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination.

U.S. President Carter was criticized by U.S. teachers as a "mind opener" to Lange.

A Bengali discusses his country's woes

BY BILL HILL

Staff Writer

A student atop the Religious Center's gargoyle-dotted facade of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, has been banned by the university from wearing his headgear. The student, who identified himself only as "Judy," received a verbal warning Monday for wearing a cowboy hat.

The student was not allowed to enter the building.

"Your name is Judy. What is your significance to the state?"

"You're a poor clown."

Judy replied, "I'm a philosopher."

"You're a clown out to pick on people."

"You're a bad name!"

"You're a sign that the state is leading people to a bad name."

The student was asked to remove the hat, but he refused. He was then told to leave the building or be arrested.
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Grants larger, UI a lot richer

By BERNARD J. SMITH
Raid Writer

The UI received more than $46.4 million in grants and contracts last year, setting a new record for the university, according to the Office of Sponsored Research, which tracks grants. The figure is more than double the amount UI received in fiscal year 1995. The increase is due partly to an increase in funds received from the federal government.

The UI Foundation contributed $11.3 million, said UI President J. Donald Youngblood. Larry Beisel, executive director and treasurer of the UI Foundation, said he attributes the increase to the Capital Gains property increase and the Telephone Sales Fund. The UI Foundation also contributes financial aid and scholarship funds.

In 1995, UI foreign students contributed $42.3 million to the university, according to the UI Office of Sponsored Research. UI foreign students contribute $30 million to the UI budget yearly, said UI foundation President J. Donald Youngblood.

Students trained and enrolled at the universities. Last year, the UI Foundation contributed $42.3 million to the UI budget. That money was used for scholarships, grants and other university programs.

Two million dollars, according to UI foundation President J. Donald Youngblood, was contributed to UI by former UI students.

"It's a totally different environment than Germany and whereas we were there times when I felt lost at home, I don't feel that way here."
PAPER (1971) — A French experimental flying bee has now been seen with a red cilium for saving sweet Alphonse's fresh pears, it was announced today by Prof. Robert D. Lidman at the Annual Meeting of the French Academy of Sciences.

"The bee, which has a red cilium, is able to find its way from the flower to the fruit, which is rich in pollen," Prof. Lidman said. "This is a significant development in the field of entomology."
The death of black consciousness leader Steven Biko while in police custody in 1977 is still a cause for concern in South Africa today. The government's apartheid policies, which were demanding a special inquest into Biko's death, a demand that has been voiced by thousands of people attending memorial services on Sunday, 1977.

Perhaps this optimism is naive. The government may select a liberal or a constitutionalist to run the official enquiry, but other members of the government, like Minister of Justice, Dr. Pieter Botha, have expressed a more pessimistic view. They think that the government may be able to get away with the murder of Biko, and that the real story of Biko's death may never be told.

The government's official line is that Biko died of a heart attack, but many people believe that Biko was murdered. Some evidence suggests that Biko was beaten and tied up before his death, and that he was put into a sewer. This evidence has not been officially released, and it is not clear if Biko was even alive when the government said he died.

The government's official line is that Biko died of a heart attack, but many people believe that Biko was murdered. Some evidence suggests that Biko was beaten and tied up before his death, and that he was put into a sewer. This evidence has not been officially released, and it is not clear if Biko was even alive when the government said he died.
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The government's official line is that Biko died of a heart attack, but many people believe that Biko was murdered. Some evidence suggests that Biko was beaten and tied up before his death, and that he was put into a sewer. This evidence has not been officially released, and it is not clear if Biko was even alive when the government said he died.
Mideast talks begin

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance last night arrived in Jerusalem for the opening session of a three-day Mideast meeting. The meeting is expected to focus on progress on the Arab-Israeli transit papers, which took him from Brussels Department for lunch Monday. Dayan is in Washington for meetings without shedding this movie he has started. Vance, has made it clear, within the Department and White House.

Israel Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan (right) is welcomed by his hosts, by Brian O'Mara Vance as he arrives at the Atlantic Union Building in Washington, Monday as a part of a series of talks with U.S. officials are crescendo in the search for a Middle East peace.

Drollinger's wife provides an alibi

BOSTON, Mass. (UPI) - The interrogated wife of accused gang leader Roger Drollinger testified Monday her husband had been at a family Christmas party by the time her husband's body was found Saturday morning.

Defense lawyers said Drollinger, 38, of Watertown, who was found dead Saturday morning in his apartment, had been too drunk to know those in the same room.

Kathy Drollinger, who testified yesterday evening and a juvenile named Robert, 16, of Watertown High School, were not in the room when the body was discovered.

When Werner asked the lady another woman that your wild imagination was overdone, she said, "This, I don't have any reason to.

Feminist lawyer sworn in as judge

MADISON, Wis. - A feminist lawyer garnered a barked role was sworn in Monday to replace a judge who resigned temporarily for a personal

Drollinger was sworn in as a lawyer for the courts.

"It was told out in the offices for the last four years, the thing they had a 10-year-old boy to a year of court supervision because he was taking tampons. Drollinger was at the coroner, and she was out.

I have argued in silence, I will be the no per cent that these are the times. Drollinger was at the coroner, and she was at.
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Link Fair brings people and interests together

BY VALERIE RUSSELL
Staff Writer

There was so much to do, so much going on that the "first picture" at the fair was a resource exchange, a living library, said Marla Campbell, fair director.

"There were no hot dogs, no fried chicken. The door prize was a fair, but not by the Iowa State Fair," said Campbell. "We were more like a living library, a resource exchange, a place where people could come in and find out what was available here," she said.

"We wanted people in Iowa City to see all the resources we have available," said Campbell.

"I think we've got a chance to do something with this," said Campbell. "We've got a chance to really get the community involved." She added that the fair was "not about making money, but about making people feel good.""11

The fair was held in conjunction with the Iowa State Fair, which was held in Des Moines. The fair was open to the public and was free to the public.

The fair was held in Iowa City, Iowa, on Tuesday, September 20, 2000. The fair was open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The fair was sponsored by the Iowa State Fair Board, the Iowa State Fair Commission, and the Iowa State Fair Association.

The fair was held at the Iowa State Fairgrounds, 4300 Grand Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

The fair was open to the public and was free to the public.

The fair was held on Tuesday, September 20, 2000.

The fair was sponsored by the Iowa State Fair Board, the Iowa State Fair Commission, and the Iowa State Fair Association.
DEMOCRATIC RULE NOT FOR BANGLADESH

The country was going to the dogs. No wonder, after a day of being misled by disloyal army officers, veteran Prime Minister Mosharraf...
**Turner's plans up in air**

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — The Australian, French and Swedes promise to return here in July and August to help defend their Olympic titles. But Turner won't promise anything. The situation for Turner's Olympic team is not as good as expected. The team is not fully prepared, and the athletes are not in top form. Turner is still considering the possibility of a complete withdrawal from the Olympics.

The Australian boat is now the best in the world, but Turner said he would consider withdrawing his team if the Australian boat wins a gold medal. The Australian boat has been training in a small, enclosed space and is not in top form.

**No. 1 to Michigan**

NEW YORK (UPI) — The University of Michigan is looking at turning the left field wall into a screen that will be part of the world's largest television. The move is expected to help the Michigan team remain competitive at home.

The move is part of a plan to bring the Michigan team closer to the national rankings. The plan includes turning the left field wall into a screen that will be part of the world's largest television. The move is expected to help the Michigan team remain competitive at home.

**On The Line with the Diw sports staff**

Once again we present a selection of game-related paraphernalia designed to test the ingenuity and imagination of everyone involved. Here are a few of the more creative ideas we've encountered at other games.

The latest innovation we've seen involves a series of small, rectangular objects that are placed on the field to mark the locations of the batting cages. The objects are made of wood and are painted with numbers and symbols.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sportsscripts**

**SCUBA FINS!**

Open Heel, Vented

$22.00

Divers Pro Shop, Inc.
805 1st Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa
338-7651

Open Mon. - Fri. 1-8 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Seines, Travel, Instruction, Rental

**Somebody Goofed: Jean Shop**

Brand name factory seconds & overstock

FALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED

- Lee painter pants
- Lee bib overalls
- Flannel shirts
- Long sleeve shirts
- Coat dresses

Upstairs, 12th and E - Washington
Downtown
531-7321

* select imperfect with only minor flaws

**EARTH SHOES**

$15 Off

All Styles

BIOWORKS

If the shoe fits

Move up for comfort and save space. Perfect for apartments!

Finished Walnut
Six-drawer Pedestal
to go under any waterbed or regular bed.

Regular 1980

NOW $120

until September 21

NEMOS

223 East Washington